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ABSTRACT: The discrepancy between the pace of sequencing and functional
characterization of genomes is a major challenge in understanding complex
microbial metabolic processes and metabolic interactions in the environment.
Here, we identified and validated genes related to the utilization of specific
metabolites in bacteria by profiling metabolite utilization in libraries of mutant
strains. Untargeted mass spectrometry based metabolomics was used to
identify metabolites utilized by Escherichia coli and Shewanella oneidensis MR-1.
Targeted high-throughput metabolite profiling of spent media of 8042
individual mutant strains was performed to link utilization to specific genes.
Using this approach we identified genes of known function as well as novel
transport proteins and enzymes required for the utilization of tested
metabolites. Specific examples include two subunits of a predicted ABC
transporter encoded by the genes SO1043 and SO1044 required for the utilization of citrulline and a predicted histidase encoded
by the gene SO3057 required for the utilization of ergothioneine by S. oneidensis. In vitro assays with purified proteins showed
substrate specificity of SO3057 toward ergothioneine and histidine betaine in contrast to substrate specificity of a paralogous
histidase SO0098 toward histidine. This generally applicable, high-throughput workflow has the potential both to discover novel
metabolic capabilities of microorganisms and to identify the corresponding genes.

The discrepancy between the pace of sequencing and
functional characterization of genomes has been recog-

nized as one of the major challenges in microbial genomics.1

Computational gene annotations have traditionally relied on
sequence homology-based assignments of function based on
previous biochemical characterization of orthologous gene
products from different species.2,3 Limitations of homology-
based functional annotations are widely recognized and are
often misleading or incorrect.4 A range of additional approaches
including genome context analysis,5,6 coexpression,7 large-scale
phenotyping of mutants,8,9 and others have all contributed to
functional annotation of genes. Nonetheless, despite significant
efforts in these areas, a large fraction of genes in microbial
genomes remains enigmatic, with no known function. Addi-
tionally, known biochemical transformations are often not
associated with any specific gene (orphan enzymes).6 Both
uncharacterized genes and orphan enzymes limit the engineer-
ing of biotechnologically useful microbes and the under-
standing of the role of microorganisms in health, disease, and
global biogeochemical cycles.6

Complementing genetic analysis with direct biochemical
observations presents an opportunity to establish direct
associations between genes and functions. Mass spectrometry
(MS) based metabolomics allows the identification of
metabolites in complex biological samples10 with high
sensitivity and is well suited for probing the metabolism of

microorganisms including discovering novel capabilities.11,12

Metabolomics experiments can be divided into untargeted or
targeted approaches.13,14 Untargeted experiments are aimed at
detecting and identifying the broadest possible set of
metabolites. While this often leads to the discovery of novel
compounds or metabolic processes, these experiments are very
low-throughput. Metabolite profiling of complex samples is
usually performed in a hyphenated mode, e.g., by using liquid
chromatography (LC) to separate the metabolites prior to
analysis by MS. This provides broader metabolite coverage and
often sensitivity but comes at the expense of throughput,
limiting the number of analyzed samples to a few dozen per
day.15 Targeted approaches focus on the detection of a
predefined set of metabolites, often with the aim of quantifying
metabolite levels or metabolic fluxes, and are suitable for high-
throughput methodologies. MS can also be used in high-
throughput either by direct infusion of the sample into the mass
spectrometer (without chromatography)16 or using surface-
based methods such as MALDI17 or NIMS18 for a limited set of
metabolites. In these setups, the coverage of detected
compounds in complex samples is decreased due to sample
matrix effects.19,20 Despite the limits in coverage, monitoring
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multiple metabolites can still be multiplexed in a single
analysis.21 More recently, a high-throughput analysis using
direct infusion of over 5000 standard solutions and cell extracts
of Escherichia coli gene deletion mutants was used to detect
hundreds of metabolites.15

Untargeted metabolomics approaches to gene annotation
have been developed to extend classical functional annotations
based on in vitro assays of biochemical activity or on phenotypic
analysis of mutants. For example, the integration of in vitro
enzymatic activity assays with complex mixtures of metabolites
resulted in identification of two novel phosphatases/phospho-
transferases22 and a hydroxybutyrate dehydrogenase.23 One of
the challenges is the limitation to soluble proteins and correct
assay conditions. Integration of untargeted profiling with
specific mutants enables identification of biochemical activities
without purification. Using this approach Saghatelian et al.24

identified endogenous substrates of mammalian enzyme fatty
acid amide hydrolase. Recently, Long et al.25 used HEK293T
cell lines transfected with 12 uncharacterized human serine
hydrolases coupled with untargeted metabolite profiling to
identify ABHD3 as a lipase specific to medium-chain and
oxidatively truncated phospholipids. Unfortunately, currently
the throughput of untargeted approaches is far from sufficient
to address the discrepancy between the pace of sequencing and
functional characterization. Allen et al.26 in their breakthrough
study showed that raw mass spectra of spent media of yeast
(metabolic footprints) can be used to classify the physiological
state of WT yeast or 19 specific mutants using multivariate
statistical analysis. The ability to identify utilized metabolites for
subsequent high-throughput screening would have the
favorable attributes of both untargeted (discovery) and targeted
approaches (functional assignment).
Here we report a novel integration of untargeted metabolic

footprinting to identify uptaken or released metabolites with
high-throughput metabolite screening of whole mutant libraries
to identify genes related to the utilization of specific metabolites
in both Escherichia coli K12 (hereafter, E. coli) and the metal-
reducing bacterium Shewanella oneidensis MR-1 (hereafter, S.
oneidensis) (Figure 1). In the untargeted phase, E. coli and S.
oneidensis were cultured in different complex media. Metabo-
lites utilized by these bacteria were identified using untargeted
liquid chromatography coupled to mass spectrometry (LC−
MS) by comparing metabolite profiles of spent culture media to
control media (metabolic footprinting, Figure 1a). For the
screening phase, 10 utilized metabolites were selected for large-
scale library screening to link metabolism to specific genes. In
total, 8042 individual mutant strains (3901 for E. coli and 4141
for S. oneidensis) were grown in minimal medium supplemented
with target metabolites, and the composition of the spent
medium was analyzed by MS in high-throughput in the largest
bacterial metabolite screen to date (Figure 1b). The presence of
one of the tested metabolites in the spent medium of specific
mutants indicated a defect in the utilization of the metabolite
pointing to related genes (Figure 1c). Intracellular metabolites
of these mutants were then profiled by LC−MS to identify
potential accumulation of intermediates related to the
utilization of specific metabolites. Whole-genome fitness
profiling of S. oneidensis mutants was performed to understand
the biochemical function of the uptaken metabolites.

■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Discovery Phase: Metabolic Footprinting of S.

oneidensis and E. coli Identifies Utilized Metabolites.

To identify exchanged metabolites in E. coli and S. oneidensis,
we performed untargeted metabolic footprinting using method-
ology as previously described.27 Wild-type strains of E. coli and
S. oneidensis were grown in minimal medium containing lactate
as the carbon source and in the same medium supplemented
with yeast extract (YE), a metabolite extract of Synechococcus sp.
PCC 7002 (SynE), or a metabolite extract of S. oneidensis
(ShwE). Metabolites from spent media of these cultures were
extracted and profiled using LC−MS. Peak areas of metabolites

Figure 1. Overview of screening. (A) Mutations in genes encoding
transport proteins or enzymes (rectangles) may affect the utilization of
specific metabolites (circles). (B) Untargeted metabolic footprinting
by LC−MS was used to identify metabolites utilized by wild-type
(WT) strains of E. coli and S. oneidensis. (C) Ten of the utilized
metabolites identified in panel B were supplemented to minimal
medium for cultivating the mutant strain collections. The spent
medium from each individual mutant culture was screened by mass
spectrometry (MS) in high-throughput for the 10 metabolites. The
presence of a metabolite in the spent medium of a specific mutant is
indicative of a potential defect in the utilization of the corresponding
metabolite. (D) Illustrations of possible interpretations of metabolite
identification in spent medium of single mutant strains. A mutation in
a transport protein required for the uptake of the orange metabolite or
a mutatation in an intracellular utilization enzyme required to utilize
the green metabolite are responsible for the phenotype. Not illustrated
is the possibility that certain mutant strains release a metabolite that
closely matches the mass spectral features of one of the 10 compounds
chosen for high-throughput screening.
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in uncultured control media and spent S. oneidensis or E. coli
media were compared. Figure 2 and Supplementary Figure S1
show this comparison for 71 metabolites that we were able to
identify or putatively identify based on our previous studies.27,28

Both S. oneidensis and E. coli were able to utilize a broad range
of metabolites including amino acids, various dipeptides, and
nucleosides (Figure 2; Supplementary Figure S1). Significant
release of nucleobases adenine, xanthine, hypoxanthine, and
uracil was observed for both bacteria in minimal media
supplemented with YE or SynE. There were also cases of
metabolites that were significantly utilized by E. coli but not S.
oneidensis. These metabolites include nicotinamide, pyridoxine,
and various carbohydrates and their derivatives (Figure 2;
Supplementary Figure S1).
Selection of Metabolites for Screening Phase. On the

basis of the results of metabolic footprinting we selected 10
metabolites for further investigation: citrulline, cytidine,
adenosine, 5′-methylthioadenosine (MTA), hypoxanthine,
nicotinamide (NA), pyridoxine, glucosamine, glycerophospho-
choline, and ergothioneine (ET). These compounds were
chosen from the 71 identified metabolites based on commercial
availability and different m/z values of their ions suitable for
downstream high-throughput analysis by MS. Metabolites
corresponding to well annotated genes were selected for
validation of the approach along with metabolites with poorly
characterized activities. The intention of selecting common
metabolites such as adenosine was to identify known genes and
use these results as a positive control. The selection of
metabolites with less characterized metabolism should increase
the likelihood of annotating novel genes. In some instances,
particularly for the well-studied model organism E. coli, there is
a wealth of knowledge regarding the uptake, consumption, and
utilization for most of these 10 compounds. In contrast, S.
oneidensis is less-studied and our understanding of its
metabolism is less complete than that of E. coli despite the
recent publication of a S. oneidensis flux balance analysis (FBA)
model.29 Based on predictions derived from the S. oneidensis
FBA model and growth curve experiments with different sole
sources of carbon, nitrogen, sulfur, and phosphorus, S.
oneidensis can utilize cytidine and adenosine as the sole source

of either carbon or nitrogen.9 Pyridoxine is a component of the
vitamin mix used in the standard growth medium for S.
oneidensis. For the remaining 7 compounds of interest in this
study, there was no evidence that S. oneidensis can utilize these
compounds as sole substrates for growth or even incorporate
these compounds into its metabolism.

High-Throughput Screening of Mutant Libraries for
Defects in the Utilization of Metabolites. To link the
uptake and utilization of the 10 selected metabolites to specific
genes, we developed a high-throughput strategy combining
genome-wide mutant libraries and metabolomics (Figure 1).
We hypothesized that the mercaptohistidine betaine from SynE
could be ET based on the comparison of chromatographic and
spectral properties to an authentic ET standard (Supplementary
Figure S2), and the latter was used for screening. Preliminary
studies in S. oneidensis and E. coli showed that ET was utilized
by the prior and not the latter. Hence, further studies on ET
were limited to S. oneidensis.
We took advantage of large, archived mutant collections of E.

coli and S. oneidensis for high-throughput metabolomic
screening. Specifically, we used the 3,901 member E. coli
KEIO deletion collection in which each strain contains a precise
deletion in a unique nonessential open reading frame.30 For S.
oneidensis, we used 4,141 transposon mutant strains from a
recently described collection.9 The screened S. oneidensis
transposon strains contain insertions in 3,174 different genes
(some genes are represented by more than one independent
transposon strain). The individual E. coli deletion and S.
oneidensis transposon strains were grown in the respective nine
and ten metabolite-supplemented minimal media using a high-
throughput microplate format. After the cultures reached
saturation, we measured the overall growth of each strain (by
OD600 nm) to control for mutants that were unable to grow in
the supplemented minimal media.
Following the high-throughput analysis of spent media by a

rapid LC−MS method (2.2 min per sample), peak areas of ions
with m/z values corresponding to [M + H]+ ions of targeted
metabolites were determined (Supplementary Table S1). The
peak areas were quartile normalized as described in the
Methods section. Elevated levels of at least one target ion (peak

Figure 2. Metabolic footprinting identifies uptake of metabolites in E. coli and S. oneidensis. Comparison of metabolite levels in different complex
spent media and control media (with no bacterial culture) for wild-type E. coli and S. oneidensis (n = 4). Minimal is a defined medium with lactate as
the carbon source. The other media are minimal supplemented with one of the complex nutrient sources yeast extract (YE), Synechococcus sp. PCC
7002 cell extract (SynE), or S. oneidensis MR-1 cell extract (ShwE). Statistically significant differences are highlighted as * (p < 0.05), ** (p < 0.01),
or *** (p < 0.001). Supplementary Figure S1 shows this comparison for additional metabolites.
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area >1.5 × interquartile range + upper quartile) were found in
spent media extracts of 954 S. oneidensis mutants and 557 E. coli
mutants (Figure 3; Supplementary Figure S3). Some mutants
(mostly auxotrophs) exhibited limited growth, and significant
levels of most of the targeted ions were detected in their spent
media and were not investigated further. Other mutants grew
comparatively well and showed a significant level of only one or
a few target ion(s) in spent media extracts (Figure 3;
Supplementary Figure S3). Numbers of tested metabolites of
target ions that were significantly elevated in spent media of
mutants are listed in Supplementary Figure 3. This number was
a critical criterion for judging the specificity of the mutation
toward the utilization of a given metabolite. Cases of mutations
affecting the utilization of only a single metabolite include a
number of E. coli strains with mutations in genes of known
function and demonstrate the effectiveness of our approach to
identify enzymes and transporters required for metabolite
uptake and/or utilization. Utilization mutants were detected in
enzymes known to hydrolyze the targeted metabolites such as
pfs (5′-methylthioadenosine/S-adenosylhomocysteine nucleosi-
dase) for MTA31,32 (Figure 3b) and pncA (pyrazinamidase/
nicotinamidase) for NA33 (Supplementary Figure S3h).
Additionally, individual E. coli mutants with deletions in three
subunits of mannose PTS permease (manX, manY, and manZ),
known to import glucosamine into cells,34 showed increased

levels of the corresponding ion in spent media extracts
(Supplementary Figure S3t). On the other hand, no mutants
specifically affected in the utilization of only adenosine were
detected as the spent media with increased levels of adenosine
also showed increased levels of target ions of additional tested
metabolites (Supplementary Figure 3ij).

Validation of Mutations and Defects in Metabolite
Utilization for Selected Mutants. Based on the genome-
wide screening results, 24 E. coli and 12 S. oneidensis genes were
selected for further validation (see Supplementary Table S2 for
list). Individual mutant clones and a wild-type control for each
bacterium were cultured in minimal medium supplemented
with a single metabolite for which the defect in utilization was
found during screening. To minimize confounding factors,
optical densities of mutant cultures were measured to verify
growth using methodology identical to that used for screening
the entire library of mutants. Additionally, individual mutant
clones were also cultured in minimal medium without
supplemented metabolites to verify that they were not
producers of the target metabolites. Spent media extracts
were analyzed by the rapid LC−MS method, and peak areas of
parent ions and characteristic fragments were used for high-
specificity quantification (Supplementary Figure S4). For 12
genes (7 in E. coli and 5 in S. oneidensis), we were able to verify
that the mutations affected the metabolite utilization using the

Figure 3. High-throughput mass spectrometry of mutant strain media identifies genes with metabolic defects. Normalized peak areas of selected
target ions in spent media extracts of S. oneidensis (A, C) and E. coli (B, D) mutants were plotted against the OD600 nm of cultures to discriminate
non-growing auxotrophs. Spent media extracts of mutants having elevated levels (5 times the interquartile range above the upper quartile) of the
normalized peak areas of at most two target ions are labeled and highlighted in purple. Supplementary Figure S3 shows extended comparison for all
targeted ions ranked according to normalized peak areas.
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strict growth criteria and the more sensitive MS approach
described above (see Table 1 for list of validated genes). For

three additional genes identified in the high-throughput
screening as hits for MTA, E. coli anmK (ydhH) and S.
oneidensis SO1313 and SO1314, we verified that a compound
with MS properties similar to those of MTA, anhydro-N-
acetylmuramic acid, was released into the control medium with
no MTA added (see below for further discussion).
Of the 14 genes with validated metabolic phenotypes

identified in this study (Table 1), several are expected based
on existing genome annotations. As mentioned previously, pfs,
pncA, manX, manY, manZ all have clear impact on the uptake of
their respective metabolites (MTA, NA, and glucosamine).
Additionally, mutations in E. coli nagB, previously known to be
involved in the metabolism of glucosamine,35 resulted in a
decreased glucosamine uptake by our high-throughput
approach (Supplementary Figure S3t, S4). Importantly, we
also found novel phenotypes for poorly annotated and
uncharacterized genes. For example, we found that two
independent mutants in S. oneidensis SO3057, computationally
annotated as a pal/histidase, a histidine degrading enzyme, both
reduced the utilization of ET (Supplementary Figure S3m).
This gene is a paralog of a predicted pal/histidase encoded by
SO0098, which was previously shown to be required for the
utilization of histidine as a nitrogen source.9 Interestingly,
SO3057 was not essential for histidine utilization,9 and
mutation in SO0098 did not significantly affect the utilization
of ergothioneine in this study.
Metabolic phenotypes are also detected in connected

metabolic pathways and related metabolites. Mutants in
arginine biosynthesis-related genes in both S. oneidensis
(SO3749, SO0277, SO1141, SO1142) and E. coli (argE, carA,
carB, argR) exhibited limited utilization of citrulline (Figure
3c,d; Supplementary Figure S4). In addition to arginine
biosynthetic genes, it was found that mutants in S. oneidensis
genes SO1043 and SO1044 both affected the utilization of
citrulline (Figure 3c; Supplementary Figure S4). SO1043 and

SO1044 are currently annotated as a permease domain and an
amino acid binding protein domains of an ABC transporter,
respectively. This transporter is annotated as His/Glu/Gln/
Arg/opine family transporter and, based on our results, is also
responsible for citrulline transport. We tested arginine
utilization in these same mutants (SO1043 and SO1044) and
did not find changes in the utilization of arginine (Supple-
mentary Figure S4).

Metabolite Profiling of Cell Extracts of Selected
Mutants. Metabolites from cell pellets of selected cultures
from the validation stage were extracted and profiled using
LC−MS to detect the possible accumulation of intracellular
metabolites as a result of defects in metabolic networks.
Mutants lacking enzymes participating in the metabolism of
tested metabolites would be expected, for example, to
accumulate upstream intermediates.36 These intermediates
would be present in higher levels in the cell extracts from
test cultures compared to the cell extracts from minimal media
cultures or from cultures of other mutants (Supplementary
Figure S5).
Metabolite profiling by LC−MS revealed insignificant levels

of MTA in cell extracts of mutants SO1313, SO1314, and E. coli
mutant ydhH (anmK) for all of which an elevated level of the
corresponding ion was found in spent media extracts of
mutants during screening. Surprisingly, a metabolite putatively
identified as anhydro-N-acetylmuramic acid was found to be
released by the cells (Supplementary Figure S5). The sodium
adduct of anhydro-N-acetylmuramic acid has a m/z value
similar to a protonated form of MTA (298.0897 vs 298.0968)
and was not differentiated in the high-throughput screening
(Figure 3a,b; Supplementary Figure S4); therefore it was
necessary to discriminate this metabolite from MTA based on
retention time using LC−MS profiling.
Higher levels of ET, a related metabolite histidine betaine,

and additional unidentified metabolites were found in cell
extracts of a S. oneidensis SO3057 mutant strain compared to
cell extracts of the wild-type strain grown in a minimal media
supplemented with ET (Supplementary Figure S5). Similarly,
E. coli argE mutant and the functionally related SO3749 S.
oneidensis mutant showed increases in the levels of citrulline,
arginine, upstream metabolites in arginine biosynthesis N-
acetylglutamate, acetylornithine, and additional unidentified
metabolites (Supplementary Figure S5). Mutants in additional
genes related to arginine biosynthesis carA and SO0277
(functional homologue of argF) also showed increased levels
of additional metabolites (Supplementary Figure S5).

Mutant Fitness Profiling in S. oneidensis Reveals
Significance of Metabolite Uptake. To assess the biological
significance of metabolic uptake for citrulline, MTA, hypo-
xanthine, NA, glucosamine, glycerophosphocholine, and ET, we
first tested to see if these compounds could support the growth
of S. oneidensis as the sole sources of either carbon, nitrogen, or
sulfur. We found that none of the 7 compounds were able to
support the growth of S. oneidensis as a sole substrate in a
minimal medium under standard laboratory growth conditions
(see Methods). However, given the metabolic footprinting data
presented above, it is highly likely that S. oneidensis is able to
uptake and consume these compounds in some capacity. In the
absence of supporting growth of MR-1 as a sole nutrient
source, we hypothesized that we could identify the physio-
logical role of the consumed metabolites by looking for rescued
phenotypes in mutant strains. To test this, we compared
genome-wide fitness data of mutant strains grown in a minimal

Table 1. Validated E. coli and S. oneidensis Mutants with
Metabolic Defects

organism gene(s)
affected

metabolite note

E. coli pfs MTA 5′-methylthioadenosine/S-
adenosylhomocysteine
nucleosidase31,32

E. coli pncA nicotinamide pyrazinamidase/nicotinamidase33

E. coli manX,
manY,
manZ

glucosamine subunits of mannose PTS
permease34

E. coli nagB glucosamine glucosamine-6-phosphate
deaminase35

E. coli anmK
(ydhH)

ahMurNAca anhydro-N-acetylmuramic acid
kinase39

E. coli argE citrulline acetylornithine deacetylaseb 50

S.
oneidensis

SO3749 citrulline non-homologous functional
analogue of argEb 9

S.
oneidensis

SO1043,
SO1044

citrulline subunits of an ABC transporter

S.
oneidensis

SO3057 ET predicted Pal/Histidase

S.
oneidensis

SO1313,
SO1314

ahMurNAc*

aAnhydro-N-acetylmuramic acid was not targeted in screening.
bReported role in arginine biosynthesis, not citrulline utilization.
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medium versus a minimal medium supplemented with one of
the seven metabolites unexplained by previous growth curve
analyses or the FBA model. We performed these mutant fitness
experiments using a pooled assay with transposon mutants as
recently described (see Methods).9 For four of the compounds,
we found that the fitness defects of some genes in minimal
media were rescued by the addition of the metabolite. As
illustrated in Figure 4, the addition of either MTA or
hypoxanthine rescued purine auxotrophic genes (both metab-
olites are purines), citrulline rescued arginine biosynthesis
genes (citrulline is an intermediate in the pathway), and NA
partially rescued mutants in nadC, encoding an enzyme in the
NAD synthesis pathway (NA is a building block of NAD). Also,
NA exacerbated the fitness defect of nrtR, which is a repressor
of the NAD synthesis pathway.37 Conversely, the addition of
glucosamine, glycerophosphocholine, or ET to minimal media
did not rescue any phenotypes (data not shown), implying that
these three compounds are not incorporated into biosynthetic
pathways that are required for growth in minimal media.
In Vitro Validation of Enzymatic Activity of SO3057.

To validate the catalytic activity of the predicited pal/histidase
from S. oneidensis encoded by SO3057, which we found by high-
throughput screening to be required for the utilization of ET,
we cloned the gene in an expression vector in E. coli and
purified the protein using affinity purification. The gene
SO0098, encoding a pal/histidase required by S. oneidensis for
the utilization of histidine as a nitrogen source9 was also cloned

and purified for comparison (Supplementary Figure S6). The
purified proteins were incubated with histidine, ET, and
metabolite extract of Synechococcus (containing histidine
betaine), and the compositions of the stopped reaction
mixtures were analyzed by LC−MS. Accumulation of
urocanate, a product of nonoxidative deamination of histidine,
was observed after incubation with the purified SO0098 protein
(Supplementary Figure S7a). Conversion of ET and histidine
betaine was observed after incubation with the purified SO3057
protein (Supplementary Figure S7b,c). Conversion of histidine
by SO3057 protein and conversion of ET or histidine betaine
by SO0098 protein was not observed (Supplementary Figure
S7). We repeated the assays with histidine and ET with higher
concentrations of substrates and modified concentrations of
enzymes and analyzed the stopped reaction mixtures using the
rapid LC−MS method. The same catalytic activities and
substrate specificities were observed (Figure 5). These results
demonstrate the full potential of our system from metabolic
footprinting of large mutant libraries to the in vitro validation of
specific enzymatic activities that could not be predicted on the
basis of genome-sequence or automated metabolic models
alone.

Discussion. In this study, we aimed to improve functional
annotations of E. coli and S. oneidensis genes by screening
metabolite uptake in large mutant libraries using mass
spectrometry. Screening spent media extracts of libraries of
bacterial mutant strains using minimal medium supplemented

Figure 4.Mutant fitness profiling reveals biological significance of metabolite uptake in S. oneidensis. Comparison of mutant fitness values for 3,355 S.
oneidensis transposon strains grown in a defined lactate minimal media (x-axes) or the same media supplemented with a single metabolite identified
by metabolic footprinting (y-axes): (A) 5′-methylthioadenosine, (B) hypoxanthine, (C) citrulline, (D) nicotinamide. The mutant fitness values are
relative values obtained from a pooled fitness assay with DNA barcodes as previously described.9 Negative values are indicative of growth defects. For
each plot, classes of genes whose mutant defects are rescued (for instance, pur genes with the addition of 5′-methylthioadenosine or hypoxanthine)
or aggravated (nrtR with nicotinamide) by the addition of the metabolite are marked.
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with 10 selected metabolites allowed analysis in high-
throughput. All 10 metabolites were detectable in spent
media extracts using a rapid LC−MS method (2.2 min per
sample). However, identification of the metabolites in these
screens on the basis of accurate mass only was not sufficient,
and further analysis of characteristic fragment ions of these
metabolites (Supplementary Figure S4) and downstream
metabolite profiling of cell extracts of selected mutants
(Supplementary Figure S5) were necessary for full validation.
Genes affecting the uptake or utilization of tested metabolites

were detected for half of the metabolites in the study (Table 1).
We attribute incomplete coverage to the fact that mutant
libraries do not contain mutations in all genes and potential
functional redundancy. Genetic redundancy in transport and
metabolism is likely to limit the number of defects in
metabolite utilization that can be detected using a single gene
deletion library. In such cases, a mutation in a single gene
would not affect the ability to utilize a given metabolite and
would not be detected in this screening. Absence of mutants
affecting the specific utilization of only adenosine or cytidine
may therefore be caused by the presence of multiple transport
systems importing these metabolites into cells or multiple
metabolic fates. This approach is thus best suited for screening
for metabolites with low-network connectivity. However, the
described approach led to the identification of genes of known
function as well as putative transport proteins and enzymes
(Table 1). Identification of independent mutants in the same
gene (SO3057), multiple subunits of the same transport

complex (manXYZ or SO1043 and SO1044), and multiple
genes of the same operon or pathway (SO1313 and SO1314 or
arginine biosynthesis genes) provide additional confidence for
the biological origin of the observation. Additionally, using two
different bacteria proved useful for the identification of
functionally analogous genes. These include SO3749, a recently
discovered non-homologous functional analogue of E. coli argE
9 and ydhH (anmK) and SO1313. Additionally, we used our
high-throughput metabolic footprinting data as a baseline for
testing specific hypotheses of enzymatic activity by demonstrat-
ing the different substrate specificity of SO3057 (ET, histidine
betaine) compared to paralogous pal/histidase SO0098
(histidine). S. oneidensis does not appear to have ergothioneine
biosynthesis genes; however, SO3057 may enable the utilization
of ergothioneine produced by other microorganisms.38

Elevated levels of anhydro-N-acetylmuramic acid were
detected in the cell extracts of an anmK mutant of E. coli
(also known as ydhH) as well as from SO1313 and SO1314
mutants from S. oneidensis. AnmK catalyzes the hydrolysis and
phosphorylation of anhydro-N-acetylmuramic acid during
murein recycling.39 The following step, hydrolysis of the N-
acetylmuramic acid 6-phosphate to N-acetyl-D-glucosamine-6-
phosphate and lactate is catalyzed by MurQ.40 SO1313 is
homologous to anmK, so our data suggest that SO1313 is also
anhydro-N-acetylmuramic acid kinase. S. oneidensis does not
contain any likely ortholog of murQ, but SO1314 could play
this role, as it contains a peptidase M23 or lytM domain and is
similar to E. coli yebA, which has a role in peptidoglycan

Figure 5. In vitro enzymatic activities of purified proteins from S. oneidensis encoded by predicted histidases SO0098 and SO3057 along with three
controls (Control, buffer only; Ind, purification from Induction Control J (Millipore); pET, purification from plasmid pET-32a(+) with no insert).
Levels of selected metabolites in stopped reactions mixtures are shown (n = 3). Gene product of SO0098, which was previously reported to be
required for the utilization of histidine as a nitrogen source,9 catalyzes the deamination of histidine but does not catalyze the conversion of
ergothioneine (A). Gene product of SO3057 does not deaminate histidine but catalyzes the conversion of ergothioneine to mercaptourocanate as
suggested by our high-throughput metabolic footprinting results (B).
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remodeling.41 Furthermore, SO1313 and SO1314 have similar
fitness patterns across diverse conditions (correlation = 0.65).9

SO1314 is upstream of SO1313, but the similarity in fitness
patterns does not seem to be due to polar effects, as knockout
strains for SO1314 but not SO1313 have reduced abundance
when grown with propionate as the carbon source.9 In addition
to mutations in SO1043 and SO1044, which encode two
different subunits of an ABC transport system, citrulline
utilization was also affected by mutations in genes of arginine
biosynthesis pathway. Citrulline is an intermediate in arginine
biosynthesis; however, the mutations affecting citrulline
utilization (most notably argE and SO3749) are upstream of
citrulline in the pathway This suggests that citrulline may be
utilized by the reverse of the arginine biosynthesis pathway via
ornithine, at least in certain mutant strains.
Genes of both cytoplasmic enzymes as well as membrane

proteins were linked to the utilization of tested metabolites in
this study. Annotation of transport proteins is especially
valuable as in vitro studies are challenging and computational
homology-based annotations can be misleading since even
closely related transporters have different specificities.42 Using
multiple metabolites in the supplemented screening media
allows parallel identification of corresponding genes, providing
a significant speed improvement compared to targeted assays.
The throughput of the rapid LC−MS assay used in this study to
screen for the utilization of 10 metabolites was approximately
660 mutants per day (2.2 min per sample), resulting in
approximately two weeks of net running time of mutant spent
media analysis by LC−MS during the screening stage.
Increasing the scale and throughput of the mutant spent
media analysis is of critical importance to enable large scale
applicability of our approach. These increases can be achieved
with a higher degree of multiplexing (using more test
metabolites), application of faster surface-based mass spec-
trometry methods,18 or smart-pooling43,44 spent media extracts
prior to analysis. Coupling of acoustic printing to NIMS
analysis has been shown to decrease the analysis throughput
below 1 min per sample.45 In addition to improving the
throughput and coverage of the experimental screening
method, increases in the discovery rate can be achieved by a
suitable selection of target metabolites. Use of complex media
that approximate the composition of environmental niches of
tested microbes for untargeted metabolic footprinting can point
to the utilization of unexpected metabolites in natural contexts.
Alternatively, target metabolites can also be selected on the
basis of their previously reported utilization and lack of detailed
biochemical characterization of underlying metabolic pathways
to target specific orphan enzymes.6

We have demonstrated that metabolite utilization screening
in bacterial mutant libraries can provide useful biochemical
information allowing gene identification and annotation. This
approach is not intended to substitute for in vitro character-
ization. Rather, the intention is to bridge the gap between
widely used high-throughput phenotyping assays and down-
stream metabolic processes. For instance, we used our high-
throughput results to predict the catalytic activity of SO3057,
which we validated using an in vitro assay. As shown here, the
screening can be preceded by the discovery of novel metabolic
capabilities identified using untargeted metabolite profiling
approaches. The detection of multiple mutations in the same
genes and multiple genes within operons using high-throughput
screening can be used to increase confidence in annotations. In
this initial work using E. coli and S. oneidensis mutant libraries

we identified 14 genes related to the utilization of specific
metabolites. Extension of this approach to larger metabolite
libraries and intracellular metabolites could be used to provide
additional annotations. We believe that this workflow can
contribute significantly to improve the functional character-
ization of microbial genomes, improve the mapping of
microbial metabolism and map metabolic interactions among
microorganisms and their environment.

■ METHODS
Chemicals and Strains. Chemicals for culture media preparation

and solvents for LC−MS analysis were purchased from Sigma.
Ergothioneine was purchased from American Advanced Scientific Inc.
and Sigma. Wild-type Shewanella oneidensis MR-1 was purchased from
ATCC (700550). For wild-type E. coli K12, we used the parental strain
of the KEIO deletion collection, BW25113. Synechococcus sp. PCC
7002 was purchased from ATCC and cultured in A+ medium46

without TRIZMA base as described previously.27 The construction of
the S. oneidensis transposon mutant collection is previously described.9

For the high-throughput metabolomic screening used in this study, we
used the 4141 individual S. oneidensis strains of the upPool collection.9

For E. coli, we assayed the indidivual deletion mutants of the KEIO
collection.30

Media and Microbial Culturing. We used the same base minimal
medium with lactate as a carbon source for all experiments in this
study, both S. oneidensis and E. coli. This base medium contained salts
(per liter: 1.5 g NH4Cl, 0.1 g KCl, 1.75 g NaCl, 0.61 g MgCl2·6H20,
0.6 g NaH2PO4), 30 mM DL-lactate, Wolfe’s vitamins, and Wolfe’s
minerals. We adjusted the pH to 7.0 with NaOH. For metabolic
footprinting experiments, this standard medium was supplemented
with either yeast extract to a final concentration of 0.1% (w/v), a
cellular extract of S. oneidensis, or a cellular extract of Synechococcus sp.
PCC 7002. The S. oneidensis extract was prepared from a 500 mL
saturated culture of wild-type S. oneidensis grown in our baseline
minimal medium. The metabolite extract of Synechococcus sp. PCC
7002 was prepared from a 500 mL culture using methanol extraction
as described previously.27 For high-throughput screening of the
microbial mutant libraries, we supplemented the baseline medium with
a mixture of metabolites: citrulline (50 μM), cytidine (50 μM),
adenosine (50 μM), 5′-methylthioadenosine (10 μM), hypoxanthine
(10 μM), nicotinamide (10 μM), pyridoxine (10 μM), glucosamine
(100 μM), glycerophosphocholine (50 μM), and ergothioneine (50
μM). For screening of the E. coli KEIO collection, we omitted ET. For
validation studies of single mutants, we supplemented the minimal
medium with a single metabolite at the following final concentrations.
For pooled S. oneidensis MR-1 mutant fitness experiments, we
supplemented the base minimal medium with either citrulline (50
μM final concentration), 5′-methylthioadenosine (50 μM), hypo-
xanthine (10 μM), nicotinamide (10 μM), glucosamine (100 μM),
glycerophosphocholine (50 μM), or ergothioneine (50 μM).

For all high-throughput culturing of the bacterial mutant strains, we
used miniaturized growth assays in 96-deep-well microplates (Corning
3960). All liquid handling described below was performed using the
AP96 tool of a Biomek FxP robot with AP250 filter tips. All
microplates were grown in a Multitron II incubator shaker set to 30 °C
for S. oneidensis and 37 °C for E. coli. The 4141 strain S. oneidensis
transposon upPool collection is stored in 47 96-well microplates; the
3901 strain E. coli KEIO collection is stored in 48 96-well microplates.
For S. oneidensis, we first inoculated 5 μL of each glycerol stock into
295 μL of LB and grew the cells overnight to saturation. We inoculated
2 μL of these LB overnight cultures into 400 μL of our standard lactate
minimal medium and grew the cells in minimal medium to saturation
(around 36 h total). For E. coli, we directly inoculated 1 μL of the
glycerol stock into 400 μL of our standard lactate minimal medium
and grew the cells for ∼18 h until they reached saturation. After
growth in minimal medium, we checked the optical density (OD600 nm)
of each culture (diluted 1:4 in water) in a Safire II microplate reader
(Tecan). The remainder of the cultures were pelleted at 4000 rpm for
10 min in a microplate centrifuge (Eppendorf). Using a Biomek FxP,
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we carefully removed 200 μL of the supernatant (spent medium) into
a fresh microplate for downstream metabolite analyses. Both spent
media supernatants and cell pellets were frozen and kept at −20 °C
prior to metabolite extraction.
Metabolite Extraction. Samples (1.8 mL) of culture media

supernatants from untargeted metabolic footprinting experiments were
dried down using a Savant SpeedVac Plus SC110A. The samples were
redissolved in 500 μL of methanol and left overnight at 4 °C. The
samples were then centrifuged for 10 min at 2348 × g, dried down,
redissolved in 100 μL of methanol, left overnight at 4 °C, filtered using
0.20 μm PVDF membrane microcentrifugal filters (Millipore), and
analyzed using LC−MS. Spent culture media supernatants from high-
throughput screening experiments (120 μL) and validation experi-
ments (120 μL) were freeze-dried in 96-well format using Labconco
FreeZone 2.5 freeze-dry system. The samples were redissolved in 120
μL of methanol, left overnight at 4 °C and centrifuged for 10 min 3320
× g. The 96-well plates were combined into 384-well plates by taking
50 μL of the supernatant. The samples in 384-well plates were
analyzed by LC−MS. These extractions and analyses were performed
in batches using eight or fewer 96-well plates per batch.
Extraction of metabolites from cell pellets of selected mutants was

performed by resuspending frozen cell pellets in 1 mL of cold (−20
°C) methanol, keeping the suspension at −20 °C for 1 h, centrifuging
for 10 min at 2348 × g, drying down the supernatant, and
resuspending in 100 μL of methanol. The samples were then kept
overnight at 4 °C and filtered using 0.20 μm PVDF membrane
microcentrifugal filters (Millipore) prior to analysis by LC−MS.
Analytical Conditions. LC−MS analysis of samples from

untargeted metabolic footprinting experiments and cell extracts of
selected mutants was performed using normal phase liquid
chromatography (ZIC-HILIC capillary column, 150 mm × 1 mm,
3.5 μm 100 Å, Merck Sequant; Agilent 1200 series capillary LC
system) coupled to a time-of-flight mass spectrometer (Agilent 6520
dual-ESI-Q-TOF) as described previously.28 The acquisition was
performed in fast polarity switching mode.
High-throughput analysis of spent media extracts of deletion mutant

cultures was performed using the same LC−MS system with a
ZORBAX SB-C18 30 mm × 1 mm, 3.5 μm (Agilent) under isocratic
conditions using 60% acetonitrile with 0.1% formic acid (v/v) as the
mobile phase. The flow rate was 80 μL/min, injection volume was 1
μL, and the stop time of the pump was set at 1.8 min. An overlapped
injection starting at 1.1 min was used resulting in approximately 2.2
min of cycle time per sample. The high-throughput LC−MS analysis
of the samples was performed in the same batches as the metabolite
extraction.
Data Analysis. Raw data sets from untargeted metabolic

footprinting experiments were exported into mzData format using
Agilent MassHunter Workstation Software Qualitative Analysis
(Version B.03.01). These data sets were processed using the
MathDAMP package47 to highlight differences between metabolite
profiles of control media, spent S. oneidensis media, and spent E. coli
media as described previously.27 These comparisons were performed
for the four types of tested media (minimal, minimal + YE, minimal +
SynE, minimal + ShwE). Identified or putatively identified metabolites
from our previous studies27,28 were highlighted in our comparison
results based on the correspondence of retention times and mass
spectral features. Bounds of characteristic peaks ([M + H]+ and [M −
H]− ions) of identified or putatively identified metabolites in their
mass spectra were identified manually in all data sets, and their peak
areas were integrated with a ±20 ppm integration window for relative
comparisons.
Raw data sets from high-throughput analyses of spent media from

deletion mutants were exported into mzData format. Areas of [M +
H]+ peaks of targeted metabolites were integrated with a ±100 ppm
integration window over a fixed retention time range (0.5−0.9 min). A
broader integration window was chosen for these data sets to avoid
false negatives resulting from temporal decreases in mass accuracy
during the measurement. For each targeted metabolite, quartiles of
peak areas were calculated within each extraction and LC−MS analysis
batch. Outliers among peak areas of specific metabolites and specific

deletion mutants within each batch were determined by subtracting
the peak area of the metabolite from the upper quartile (for peak areas
> upper quartile) or lower quartile (for peak areas < lower quartile)
and divided by the interquartile range. This measure was used to rank
deletion mutants according to the amounts of metabolites not utilized
from the media for each metabolite.

Fitness Assays. Pooled fitness assays of the S. oneidensis MR-1
mutant upPool and dnPool were performed as previously described.9

Briefly, the S. oneidensis transposon mutant strains contain unique
DNA TagModules that enable the pooling and parallel fitness analysis
of thousands of strains in parallel using a microarray readout.48 We
grew aliquots of the upPool and dnPool in minimal medium
supplemented with one of seven different metabolites. After ∼7
population doublings, we assayed the DNA tag abundance for all
strains via microarray hybridization (expt) and compared these tag
signals to those from the preinoculation culture (start). The relative
fitness of all mutants in the pools is calculated as log2 (tag signalexpt/tag
signalstart). Negative log2 ratios are indicative of a strain with a relative
growth defect compared to the average strain in the mutant pool.

Cloning, Protein Purification, and in Vitro Enzyme Assays.
We amplified SO0098 from S. oneidensis genomic DNA with primers
SO0098_for (ggccatatgcaccatcatcatcatcatAAATCAGTCAATCATT-
TAGTATT) and SO0098_rev (gaaccgcgtggcaccagaccagaagaTCA-
GAGGCTAGGTAAAACACCTAAG). SO3057 was amplified with
pr imers SO3057_for (ggccata tgcaccatca tca tca tca tGAA-
CAAGTGGTGCTTGACGGTAAA) and SO3057_rev (gaaccgcgtgg-
caccagaccagaagaTTAATAATGTGTAATAAAGTCAGT). The expres-
sion vector pET-32a(+) (Millipore) was amplified and linearized using
primers pET32a_for (tcttctggtctggtgccacgcggttc) and pET32a_rev
(atgatgatgatgatggtgcatatggcc). We used Phusion high-fidelity DNA
polymerase (New England Biolabs) for all PCR reactions. The
lowercase and underlined sequences represent homology regions used
to generate the final pET-32a(+) vectors with SO0098 (APA720) or
SO3057 (APA721) by Gibson assembly49 using the manufacturer’s
recommendations (New England Biolabs). The final vectors encode
N-terminal 6X-His tagged versions of the two S. oneidensis histidases,
which we transformed into E. coli BL21(DE3) cells (New England
Biolabs). To induce expression of our recombinant proteins, we grew
the two transformed strains along with two control strains (Ind,
Induction Control J (Millipore); pET, strain with plasmid pET-32a(+)
without an insert) in LB medium to OD600 nm of 0.8−1 and induced
with IPTG with final concentration of 1 mM for 2.5 h. A total of 10
mL of each cell culture was used for protein purification. Protein
purification was performed using TALON kit (Clontech) in batch/
gravity flow mode according to the manufacturer’s protocol and as
described previously.22 2 mL of TALON metal affinity resin
(Clontech) were placed into TALON disposable gravity flow columns
(Clontech) and equilibrated with 12 × 1 mL of TALON equilibration
buffer (Clontech). Two ml of HisTALON xTractor buffer containing
ProteoGuard protease inhibitor cocktail (Clontech) were added to
each cell pellet, cells were resuspended and sonicated on ice 3 × 20 s
using a Misonix S-4000 sonicator with a fine tip probe and a power
output of 50. Protein purification was performed at 4 °C. Supernatants
were loaded onto equilibrated columns and placed on a vertical shaker
for 20 min. Each column was then washed with 5 × 1 mL of wash
buffer (66:934 v/v HisTALON elution buffer: HisTALON equilibra-
tion buffer, Clontech) and eluted with HisTALON elution buffer
containing 100 mM imidazole (Sigma). Brandford assay with BSA as
calibration standard was used to estimate protein concentrations in the
crude extract and all fractions. SDS PAGE (Bio-Rad) was performed to
verify the size of purified proteins and estimate their purity
(Supplementary Figure S6). A 400 μL sample from the third elution
fraction (containing the highest amount of total protein) for each
purification was taken, and the buffer was exchanged to assay buffer
(50 mM MOPS, 10 mM KCl, 10 mM MgSO4, 100 μM MnCl2, pH
7.2) using 10 kDa microcentrifugal ultrafiltration units (Millipore).
The final volume was adjusted to 400 μL after buffer exchange. Five
microliters of purified protein solutions in the assay buffer were added
to 15 μL of 1 mM histidine, 1 mM ergothioneine, or metabolite extract
of Synechococcus (all in assay buffer) and incubated at RT. After 2 h, 80
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μL of methanol were added to the assay mixtures, and the samples
were filtered using a 0.20 μm PVDF membrane microcentrifugal filters
(Millipore) and analyzed by LC−MS. Then 200 μL of glycerol was
added to the remaining protein extracts in the assay buffer, and the
solutions were stored at −20 °C. For the follow-up enzyme assays
using the rapid LC−MS method, the buffer of the stored protein
extracts was changed to a modified assay buffer (5 mM MOPS, 10 mM
KCl, 10 mM MgCl2, 100 μM MnCl2, pH 7.2). The extract
corresponding to SO0098 was concentrated 1.7 times and the extract
corresponding to SO3057 was diluted 5 times compared to the
previous assay. The final concentrations of histidine and ET in the
incubation mixtures were 7.5 mM.
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